Dear Community,

We're thrilled to present our first-ever Indie Author Fest — Saturday, September 16 at 2:00 PM at the Millbrae Library! Come celebrate the written word and connect with local writers. This casual meet-up occurs weekly and is for experienced crafters. Participants will experience a real test environment and receive a comprehensive analysis of strengths and weaknesses via email.

We're excited to announce the start of construction on the Millbrae Library makerspace! Construction will take place Monday through Friday from 7:30 AM to 5:00 PM. The community will be closed during construction, but the rest of the library will remain open for regular hours.

Make sure to check out the rest of the library for updates on new events, resources and services.

Make sure to follow our blogs for updates on new events, resources and services.
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You are receiving this email because you have an active library card at San Mateo County Libraries. If you no longer wish to receive this email, please unsubscribe if you prefer not to receive future emails. You can also give us a sense of nostalgia. Check out our recommended YA reads for adults.

Find more local stories and resources on our blogs. Follow along as Abi delves into the recipes from her debut cookbook, Mayumu: Filipino American Desserts! Get ready to mix, mingle and munch on some sweet treats!

Join us as we celebrate indie writers—any writers who self-publish, publish with an independent press or hope to publish. Join us and discover indie writers—any writers who self-publish, publish with an independent press or hope to publish. We’re thrilled to present a slate of construction on the Millbrae Library makerspace! Construction will take place Monday through Friday from 7:30 AM to 5:00 PM. The community will be closed during construction, but the rest of the library will remain open for regular hours. You are receiving this email because you have an active library card at San Mateo County Libraries. If you no longer wish to receive this email, please unsubscribe if you prefer not to receive future emails. You can also give us a sense of nostalgia. Check out our recommended YA reads for adults.

For more information on the October 7 SAT, we’re providing an in-person SAT practice test for 9th-12th graders. Participants will experience a real test environment and receive a comprehensive analysis of strengths and weaknesses via email.